HONORS DAY 2021

Art and Design

Allena Marie Brazier
William Justin Brown Memorial Award

Nathan Smith
Adrienne Nicole Martin Memorial Scholarship in Art Therapy

Amber Hupperts
Dr. Orville Joyner Photography/Digital Arts Award

Mary Rhein
Boody Fine Arts Scholarship

Silas Coggeshall
Hampton Richardson Coleman Smith Award

Noah Kildoo
Art Service Club Award

Tracy Welling
Barbara Dyck Memorial Award for Textile Arts Graduate Students

Alli Klunick
Paulette Myers Award in Metallurgy

Michelle Seitzinger
The Joseph A. Weber Outstanding Student in Art Education Award

Eva Sedjo
Carol Lark Art Therapy Award

David C. Huntley Founder’s Award

Andrew Molinari
AIGA Award in Graphic Design

Kaitlin Johnston
SIUE Print Council Award

Abigail Ruppert
Edna and Frithof Carlson Endowed Award for Creative Expression in a CAS Discipline

Beth Browne
Paulette Myers Award in Metallurgy
**HONORS DAY 2021**

**Art and Design**

**Aaron McMullin**
*Photo Club Award*

**Cassidy Westjohn**
*PDA Award*
*Rose Marie Sacchi Award*

**Hannah Harvey**
*Friends of Art Honor Award in Art Education*

**Matthew Meyer**
*Sculptors at Wagner Award*

**Wesley Barnes**
*Wagner Potters Association Award*

**Deborah Worley**
*Bucher-Loewenstein Award in Ceramics*
*John H. Pohlman Memorial Graduate Ceramic Scholarship*

**Edgardo Murillo-Gonzalez**
*Art Service Club Award*
*SIUE Print Council Award*

**Kenzie Holzinger**
*Valerie Lee Reynolds Smith Award in Painting*

**Evan Smith**
*Carey G. Orness Award in Sculpture*
*Sculptors at Wagner Award*

**Rachel McConnell**
*John H. Pohlman Memorial Graduate Ceramic Scholarship*
*Wagner Potters Association Award*

**Joanna Hurless**
*Jeffrey S. Hammer, M.D. Memorial Scholarship*

**Yolanda Vidal**
*Art Therapy Founders Scholarship*
*Mikkilineni Family Scholarship for the College of Arts & Sciences: Graduate Student*

**Levi Weathers**
*The Joseph A. Weber Outstanding Student in Art Education Award*

**Abigail Peacock**
*John H. Pohlman Memorial Graduate Ceramic Scholarship*

**Kathryn McGehee**
*PDA Award*
*The Joseph A. Weber Outstanding Student in Art Education Award*